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IJHJiU* .mimni There will be a meeting of the
A.rtrrWCC MlIN IAY Sh,ridan Taxpayers Asso-

mNVrJirO Iflvl*"*** j elation at the school house in Re-
_________ serve Saturday afternoon at two

t u roonev who o’clock. Legislative and othea* 
&***> F™1'Wwbtalrtcm hurt buslne3s nratt<!rs >» taken np.

«S With administra- ,
*l ««Strives, was in New .

rdief fXetu. w matters and
ft 5ityto° Helena Wednesday 

yarned

Taxpayers Assn, to 
Hold Meeting Dec. 2 

at Reserve School foSS!MAROUNP sherm county
PU1 IN COUNTY
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PETER BRUVOLD OF 
COMERTOWN MES 
IN MINOT HOSPITAL

at Ipswich, S. Dakota FORTY PER CENT OF
COUNTY’S ACREAGE 
IS SOWN TO WHEAT

ARCHER , bom® Thanksgiving day. Rev,
I oand will hold services at 11 a. m.

! Gus Leesburg, Robert Cook, Eu-, alnc°?- A bazaa,r wn.
gene Kazeck, and Herold and, Clar- ; J,; * ld in‘ afternoon Come.

brmg your families. Children un
der eight years will not be charged 
for, over eight 10c, adults 25c. All 
you can eat and a.good time is 
assured. Remember the place, at 
the John Nelson home, on the 
MlJje Trail to Plentywood.

. ® k E>. R. girls were enter
te1'^ Thursday night at the home 
of Alta Olson. They are making 
a forget-me-not quilt. A delicious 
lunch was served at the close of 
their meeting.

Pscar Helseth made a trip to 
Minot after a load of lumber to 
be used for the A. O. U. W. lodge 
hall in Westby Thursday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Espen, Norma, Pal
mer of Lone Tree. Mrs. Frank An
derson cf Comedown, were guests 
Thursday at home of Mrs. Oscar 
Helseth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haas, Mutriel 
and Dorothy, and Chas. Johnson of 
Pleasant Valley spent Wednesday 
w Westby.

„W- Eelldws of Plentywood, 
and Berger Larsen, of Crosby at
tended the auction sale given by
Mr. Smith at the Nelsen-Sanrud r . ,, . ...
store in Westby . La®* weeks Plentywood Herald

The young daughter of Mr am. ls rK.akmK .a desperate attempt to 
Mrs. Rohweder of McElroy has fnvince itsv rAeaders that the 
been released from the Ambrose ,farme,rs.°n the Allotment Commit- 
hospital and is at her home. She îfjf ™ade a f.rave mistake in let- 
is still confined to her bed and will \ ® bJm-VnS! C0^raCn
remain there for some time. . She tr_ p^rt f to the Producers 
is suffering from heart trouble. o'®* .u . ,

Mir. and Mrs. Gunder Rust of the reasons given by the
Alkabo attended the auction sale 5"ald.for bafJ.lriK the Producers 
in Westby Tuesday night. 5e*s Voting the printing is

Nick Rodney of Alkabo was a . M16 Pro<iucers News has
Westby caller Thursday. consistently and bitterly fought

Ed Ferguson attended to busi- 1 - administration that is endeav- 
ness matters in Crosby Wednesday 2,1™* Î? bnn* rehef to agiricul-

Mr. and Mrs. Halbert Nereson beHtVlpH OJ>portunity
of Lone Tree. Mr. and Mrs. Pete behttled the NRA/’
Solberg of McEkoy spent Thurs- e “S?4 we have done those 
dav at the Martin Nereson home. ! „ af® rot running a

Mrs. Martin Neresen entertained j !?apfr for the purpose of fool-
the Pleasant Valley ladies aid at L Jl *5? And; want to
her home in Westby Friday after-I as-^.tbe Harald, Isn t it the ad- 

A large crowd turned out mimstration that hag brought the
present crisis onto the farmers,

___ and has anybody done anything
Mrs. Gust Stubbe and Lillian Vef J° correct it. outside of making 

spent the week end on the farm. a \0} no^e •., ,
Mr. Thoen ard family of Elk-1 Herald has ever taken

horn spent Thursday in Westby j e farm®rs part, if it has ever 
shopping and calling on friends. j ,,ne anything far the farmers at 

The Lutheran ladies aid will be ! f+U: ™e. woald llk? to know. All 
entertained in the church parlors 18 dolf^ 3s trotting alorig behind 
Dec. 1. Thenpublic is cordially in- those ™bo happe,n to be in power, 
vited. no matter who they are, trying to

The W. H. D. C. have a fine pic£ uP a few dropping^, 
butterfly spread on display in the Nobooy could claim that Hoover 
Otto Enger Shoe store. Call in dl.dl anything for the farmer
and Otto will give you a chance i but *U1T1 , m‘ , when Hoover 
on it. Proceeds go to the citv ■ £as ir‘ udweir the Herald was for 
park of Westby, ’ i Hoover and the Republicans. As

Mrs. John Rohweder called or, ! |?on as Hoover was defeated, the 
Mrs. R. Stubbe Friday. j Herald was for Roosevelt and the

The W. H. D. club has been posi democrats. Never at any time was 
poned for the month of November *.*!, Herald for the farmers, and 
to the first Tuesday in December i ^ sesms think that it

AU I should be put on the preferred list 
when fair mers hand out printing.

Harry Polk don’t give a darn for 
Hoover. Roosevelt, or the farmers. I 
It is printing contracte that he ïs 
after. The party who can hand ■ 
him a printing contract is the one j 
he is for every time. If a print- ■ 
ing contract could he secured by 
marching up and down Main street 
carrying the red flag and singing 
the “Internationale,” Hanry Polk 
would be the first one marching.

While the Allotment Committees 
were being formed and elected, 
many a secret meeting was held 
at the Herald office between 
Harry Polk and Carl Peterson try
ing to lay plans as to how the 
Herald could get the printing, and 
when their plans failed, 
meetings were held and the whole 
thing had to be done over again. 
Not because the farmers had done 
anything wrong, hut because the 
farmers were not supposed to 
their own association.

About the printing the Heirald 
says: “ 
got a fair price.

IClay McLean, alias John Roam, 
who had been working in. the Com-1 
ortown country, sold a couple of 
bushels of wheat to a Comertown 
elevator and received a check for!
$1.35.

At Peterson’s hardware store in <By Emergency Agent Peterson)
hut the amountCahadd been raised *** cen,t/?f.the area

raised to $61.32 • °/na larms included in. tbe Wheat
The following day he left for i applications

—i >---- ' ,.1— . -, dan county were seeded to wheat
WdTirDTwteT ttTSJilfT!? 'S* accordine 10 compiled 
catei him and U now S to AKent C' "•
have him returned to Sheridan wh,ch 18u a »greater percer.tege 

onenaan than generally supposed. There is
, however, considerable variation be- 
| tween communities, ranging from 
24 per cent in Redstone to 52

When the state takes over the ! aad Dorothy Strubec
distribution of liquor, which the : l?deis0,clal
governor save 'will enmofimo Two Tree school Saturday
between Dec. 15 and Christmas, it i the” toacht?5 Marearet Matse"
iUïesÂi0âci°c„e„SriSh 3 Mr, and Mrs. Leo

The aPDointment of mon tr, n,« ; ^'azeck a.”d children were Satur-
toeSofSwhicShi5theft Wi‘h a Whitteh'home“11"8 *î ^ A'
and L Kd unîn « nemo- Ma«at€t nd Dolly Greff spent

craun ss ss’lwä. j. sist d mT

fied far- ioh Kn* T r “F- and Mrs. Joe Whitish called

SeÄ" SU"-mighty short of the requirements Mr and Mr« Alfr^n q-h

wetl^Äunte“- B6inK £ä£ß“ atthe Art 
eve^VpublS tCtZ S

has reformed his evil ways, furned home Ihursday.
democrat and joined the plum pick
ers union. While these «reformed 
republicans were waiting for the 
plums to fall right into their hat,
Oscar Collin« beat them to it and 
got a petition signed and sent to 
Helena, where he comes well 
recommended by county commis- 
ioners and relief committee as be
ing an all arourd Wet man with 
much experience in handling liquor 
—a good democrat at the present 
time—and the proper man to put 
in charge of distributing liquor 
here in Plentywood. With these 
qualifications in his favor Oscar 
stands a good chance of picking 
the plum.

After having been in ill health 
tor more than a year, Peter Bgu- 
vold, Comertown, died at the Mi
not hospital last Monday morning 
after an operation, where the sur
geons failed to find anything 
which could be corrected.

Mr. Bruvold was 52 yeairs old: at 
the time of his death. He came 
to Montana from Ambrose, N. D., 
in 1912 and settled or. a homestead 
near Comertown. While there he 
took an active part in public af
fairs.

He was twice married, and the 
father of twelve children, five with 
his first wife and seven with the 
one now mourning his death.

Funeral services will be held at 
Comertdwr, on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
under supervision of the Masonic 
lodge of which he was a member. 
Rev. L. S. Almlie of Westby will 
preach the sermon.

Local Brevities
in Sheri-

m-vernor has called the
" legislature into special “Van” Clay was in from

jytana - Nov. 2/. It >s Raymond Friday.
M "S/’ opinion that the j

Î *°vernl wifl last foe- ei*ht 
session

■ s'-

'The
», •

county.Elmer Hultgren of Westby - 
a Pler-tywood called this week.

S. J. Palubecki attended to busi
ness matters at Outlook Thursday.

was.
days--r ten Dakota Cities Vote for , cent in Med.,ne Lake. There .a 

municipal Light riants Often great variation between ad
jacent communities. Coalridge had 

Two cities in North Dakota re- f4. cent of its total farm area 
cently voted in favor of establish- i * wbeat in 1933 while Corner
ing municipal light and power town‘ to “ie North, had only 31 
plants in preference to the high ‘ **Lr cen* °f farms seeded to 
line service which is noW being1 .eat- Contrary to the general 
given to them. | opinion the preliminary summaries

The city of Jamestown last week mdicate that in the communities 
voted 1,647 to 723 to construct a i ^heFe the farms average smaller 
municipal plant, calling for am ex- “\?.lze: a «reater per cent of the
penditme of about $600,000. The fu vatfLd acres are seeded to
city will seek to obtain this money 1 th,an m communities where
from the Reconstruction Finance i q farma 3X6 larger, 
corporation. | ^ nere is much misapprehension

In Leeds recently that citv utive to 1116 actual reduction in 
voted 133 to 29 in favor of the ieat . acTeaÄ® has taken
municipal plant. $50,000 will be ' • finc® 1930- Tbe applications 
expended for this plant and the ! f°r the C0UR-
government will also be asked to !. u àV"’. acT?s w®fe seeded to'
loan the money to the city for this wbeat ln 1939, while the 1933
purpose. ' I acreage was 294,155 or 10 per cent

Devils Lake and Crosby will also i reduc^°?a .It; bas been generally 
vote on municipal plants, the elec-1 tbat tbe 1933 seed loan

tions in the^e cities having both : Jhat reuqu®®ted a 30 P®r
been set for Mondav NovemberS ,,reducflon should have —
27 e tenallv «reduced the wheat

perrew WILL SHIP ^ CAR OF TURKEYS
^__ Mrs. James Thompson who lives

If the Northwest Mon- east of town is reported very ill.
içcociaticn met in i

»ra B°ub ‘nov 15 and it was Wm. and Hugo Hass, prominent 
^shipment of turkeys j Outlook farmers Svere in Plenty-

.<h,;5J or, this line for , wood Wednesday, 
jjsld ^ ' market.
the 0ldf^^!fation is in good fi- i Robert Grasham and Robert 
IV-^t that it has .Smith were Williston callers Tues-

0„ hard to ahra day.

I gr; ri. will he used this Hans Olsotv and CJiariev Lindval 
^ a , licensed grader will : were transacting business in town 

«L 5| the bird« received. It ta Thursday.
that a down payment will .

the time 0f delivery. ! Verne Sachow is confined to his 
^"wstes have rot been made bed with an attack of broncho- 
K Æected that It will be asthma.

J. 9 of December. Announce-
wi" 5e made 'n next week>s

OUTLOOK
CHEWING PRINTING 

CONTRACT AGAINEthel Schuman is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Jbhn Ladd, Jr., at Out
look. She recently graduated from 
tbe nurses hospital at Williston.

Mes. _Len Tooke ana daughter 
returned Saturday from North 
Dakota where they had been visit- 
i- ig with Mrs. Tooke’s parents.

Liz Vaughn, Mike Flannery and 
a number of other men from the 
Outlook vicinity entertained at 
venison stew last Thursday right.

Mrs. Thompson of Crosby, N. D. 
has been visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. John Wunderlich of Outlook. 
While here Mrs. Wunderlich en
tertained a number of friends in 
honor of her mother.

The game between Outlook and 
Westby last Friday was well at
tended. the score ending 9-4, in 
favor of Outlook.

Miss Louise Hannah, who is 
staying at the Frank L und home 
in Outlook and attending high 
school visited her parents and 
friends in Raymond Sunday.

Mrs. Fisher of Foster. Miir,., ar
rived by brail in Williston Sunday 
night and was met there by Frank 
Lund. She will visit at the the 
rené of Chris Lund.

A number of friends of Bars 
aFd Nanny Deck entertained them 
at the Arthur Ueland home' Sun
day, A lovely jtime is reported.

Henry Wolters and Osie Selvig 
transacted business in Plentvwood 
Monday.

Mrs. Ole Garrick has moved to 
the home of her parents where she 
Will reside for the winter.

or even

Ray Roache was qn the sick list 
I several days this week. Martin 
i Toftness was baker during his ill-

a
i<saf

Umback of the Raymond ness, 
set. was operated on at 

JfcJl hospital this week.
an ma- 

acre-
. age from 1932 but it did not. There 
was less than 4 per cent reduction, 
again demonstrating that the 
farmers made better use of the 
smaller loans granted in 1933.

Again there is some variation 
between, communities. For instance 
while the farmers of Antelope and 
Archer reduced their wheat 
age 12 per cent, Dagmar and Coal
ridge farmers reduced theirs 5 and 
6 per cent during the oast thiree 
years. Medicine Lake and Re
serve 7 per cent for the 
period.
appear to have reduced their 1933 
acreage 4 per cer-t from 1932. 
Archer and Raymond being excep
tions. In the former only one per 

j cent reduction was made while the 
latter shows ten per cent.

It may be interesting to note 
that for the entire countv the base 

11-year-old period acres are eight per cent 
an an- cheater than those of 1933. with 

but Httle variation between com
munities. The corrections and., ad
justments now bei^g made by 

(?ev- Allotment Committee tend €o nar
row this margin. Otherwise our 
1934 acreage would he nearly the 

was mar- same as it was in 1933, even after 
the 15 nor cent had been deducted.

John Christofersop and- daughter 
Clara, were here from Westby to
day attending the hearing of Mrs. 
Hanry Larson. MADSENS HONORED 

ON 25 ANNIVERSARY
c|j£P NIGHTS—

WITHOUT WAKING
U«w. This 25c Test— Pred Stlffler of Dooley was in.

' i nn for bladder relief I Plentywood several days this weeki 
Pont wake up f r < ’ visiting with his brother, George i

PS** the bladder as you would Stiffl€r> 1
tie bowels. Drive out impurities | —oo— | Frienas and neighbors of Mr.

excessive acids which cause Among those from Antelope who ! and Mrs. Niels Madsen, the latter 
■ irritation resulting in wakeful attended the show at the Orpheum j ckrk and recroder, packed the 

lee pains, backache, burn- evening were Mr. and Mrs. ! Brotherhood hall at Dagmar last
fwHiue't desire, BUKETS Ed' Van Hee- I E.iday in honor of the twenty-

physic made from . u , T™*' . „ fifth weddin* anniversary of the
^ bladder physic maae 1 y1 A cherry Velcome at the Beau- couple.
hchB. juniper oil, etc., works ef- fort Hotel 112 3rd Street South,1 At the banquet Svend Pedersen 
{«lively on the bladder as castor opposite Federal Building, Minne- j acted as toastmaster. Judge S. E. 
ofl on the bowels. Get a regular apolis 75c, $1, $1.50 per day. Park- ! Paul and C. C. Johnson also made 
25c box an-* after four days if not mg next door. j short talks. Following the ban-
reiieved of petting up nights your —00— quet a dance was held and a mid-
iimerist will return your money. , A ‘arge crew of men and teams | night lunch served.
STifetest. You are bound to !>ave started work on the hill lead- 
saK. „ ‘ ... __ j I mg into town from the cemetery,
fee! better after this cleansing and . The road ^in be made wider anYd
yon pet your regular sleep. I the curve at the botton also will

E. I. MILLER, Druggist, says j be widened ou.t 
BUKETS is a best seller.

CARLOAD TURKEYS 
SHIPPED FORM CO.

A week ago J. L. Sorem, acting 
as agent for Fox and Co., of Chi- 
cage. shipped 33,685 pounds gross 
weight of poultry from Plenty- 
wood.

The price paid at Chicago for 
turkeys is reported at 17% cents 
for No. 1, old toms and hens at 
14 cents, and No. 2 at 10% cents.

It is planned to load another car 
at Plentywood Dec. 11 and 12.

acre-
noon.
and a delicious luncheon 
served.

was

same
Most of the communities

Bride, 11, Freed From 
a Gay Groom of 67

Many useful gifts were presentee 
and congratulatory telegrams re
ceived, among them were a bunch 
of chrysanthemums wired from 
Denmark.

The Madsen’s Were married in 
Maddock, North Dakota, just be
fore settling in the Dagmar coun
try in 1908.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 19. 
— Dorothy Halsell. 
bride, today was granted 
nulment of her marriage to T. J. 
Halsell. _ 67-year-old farmed. She 
now is i’T a children’s home here. 
She was married fo Halsell 
eral months ago in Tulsa at the 
same time her father, J. E. Tay
lor. who since has died, 
ried to Halsells’ 15-year-old daugh-

i
—----- — I Contractor Woody was a visitor

I !n Æe city Sunday- J
------- ----  j loohi.r.g over some road work m

I Daniels county on which a con
tract is to be let in the near fu
ture.

He had been RESERVE

ant
Ads

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holm left for 
Lewistown last Wednesday in re
sponse to a message of the sudden at tbe Peter Miller home, 
death of Mrs. Holm’s brother. members and social members art

The Henderson boys have taken ur?ed to be present as this is our 
over the Standard Service Station annual day for election of new 
and also the Reserve garage. officers, please be present.

Quite a few from town drove i Hartfwicfc Bergem is doing the 
out to the Brotherhood Hall at carpenter work in the lodge hall. 
Dagmar last Friday e^jing to at- ! confirmation class of Rev,
tend the Silver Wedding anniver- j Almlie motored to Crosby Satur- 
sary party put on by the friends, **ay 40 bave tbeir class pictures 
of Niels Madsen. taken. This is the Lone Tree class.

Mrs. Lyngas entertained the ! Martin Paulsen of Crosby at- 
Town-Countrv Brjjjge club last ! tended business affairs ini Westby 
Saturday afternoon. Several peo-1 Tuesday.
pie from town attended a masquer- ! Mrs. Maurice Bergh entertained 
ade ball at G remora last Friday ia few ladies at luncheon Thursday 
evening. afternoon in honor of her sister

Mrs. Connole visited friends in wbo is visiting here from Minsne- 
Scobey last Wednesday. sota.

Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Gibbons 
were Plentywood shoppers last 
Thursday afternoon,.

Cliff Hansen drove to Miles City 
last Friday, returning Sunday aft
ernoon.

Henry Atar and Carl Lind each 
loaded a car of cattle for eastern, 
markets last Thursday.

About ten tons of dressed tur
keys have been shipped from this 
town during the past week.

Harry Allert returned from 
trip to Glasgow last Mondav eve
ning.

Thanksgiving Proclamation
teiT.Irvin Sachow had sufficiently re

covered from pneumonia that he 
was able to be removed to his home 
Friday of last week. He is not 
as yet able to be up and around 
but is convalescing rapidly.

The editor of The Open. Road, a 
paper published in New Jersey, 
issues the following proclamation:

To all whom it may concern, 
(and to all others within the sound 
of my voice:

„ Whereas we are in an awful
Simon Swanson and Mrs. Lemer mess; and 

motored to Williston Monday eve
ning where they met Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Hall and brought them to 
Plentvwood. Mr. Hall is the new 
editor of the Producers News.

it out of his hip pocket on the way 
over.

And he said “I’ll bet I kno\% 
What vou are thinking about. 
And she said. “WelL vou surely 
don’t act like it.”Coffee an »

Whereas it has been our custom 
(mostly a foolish one) to observe 
the last Thursday in .November of 
each year as a National Thanks
giving Day. and to celebrate this 
day with thanks, with feasting and 
jollification; and

Whereas so many millions of 
our fellow citizens have this year 
nothing to be thankful fog. and 
none of us very much to be thank
ful for; and

Whereas we believe the usual 
celebration of the Dav would be 
a cruel farce and a mockery:

Now Therefore, I, Chief Scribe 
of the Society of Open Readers of 
the World, do hereby forbid all 
such celebrations this month, and 
do by these presents ordain that 
the day shall be kept by all good 
Open Readers, (and all others of 
right intent and generous hearts), 
."ot as a dav of feasting and 
Whoopee, as is customary, but as 
a day of fasting and praver. Fast
ing for the repose of your own 
souls; Prayer for the relief of the 
millions of our brothers and sisters 
who will go hungry and, cold on 
that Day; prayer for the early 
resolution of our national diffi
culties. Do this that your days 
may be long in the land; your 
sleep sweet, and youn* conscience at 
rest.

FOR SALE — Purebred Bronze 
turkey toms, weighing 18-24 lbs. 
at 15 certs a lb. Clara Reiten, 
Rt. I. Plentywood, Mont. 351p

ESTRAYED—Came to my place 
one White and bTown steer about 
1H years old. Owner may have 
same by paying for advertising 
A. J. Markham, Ravmond, Mont.

34-3tc.

Thanksgiving

Reunions

When Noah sailed the waters 
bine

He had his. troubles, same as 
you.

For forty days he drove the 
Ark,

Before he found a place to 
park.

Mrs. Braddock of the Outlook 
vicir.itv was brought to the hos
pital Wednesday suffering from a 

* paralysis stroke. M<r. Braddock 
had gone out to do the chores in 
the morning and upon returning 
to the hoiige found Mrs. Braddock 
lying on the floor. Dr. Stoirkan 
was called and had the patient 
brought to the hospital where she 
is reparted to be improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mortenson of 
Grenora attended Pentecostal ser
vices in Westby Thursday night.
. The local grade school is going 
to put on a Christmas operetta 
this year and are now busv re
hearsing.

The Junior orchestra is progress
ing rapidly, soon they will be able 
to compete with the Senior 
chestra.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Campbell and the 
time was spent ini making a quilt 
to be given to a needy family.

Mrs. P. A. Nelson of Alkabo and 
Mrs. Oscar A. Neston and daugh
ter of Westby. motored to Ante
lope Thursday to visit Mrs. Fete»r 
Lee. a sister of Mrs. Nelson and 
Mrs. Neston.

Mrs. Oscar A, Neston, and her 
daughter. Ethel motored to Alkabo 
Friday afternoon to visit at the 
home of Mrs. P. A. Nelson a sister 

! of Mrs. Neston.

mort And England is considering the 
Prince of Wales over here for a 
visit as part payment on their war 
debt.

And in the hospital the doctor 
asked the patient: “Is the night 
nurse giving you proper atten
tion?” And the patient said: 
“Not exactly, but I am perfectly 
satisfied.”

And when the beer bill was 
passed it was broadcast over a na
tional hiccup.

And the crank eating at the 
Elgin said: “If this is chicken 
then I am a fool.” And the waiter 
said: “You are right, sir, it is 
chicken.”

And some divorce lawyers like 
their job because they can get so 
many women free.

And don’t always take it for 
granted that a person has died be 
cause somebody speaks well of 

1 him.

TAKEN UP—One steer and one 
heifer, both speckled faced long 
yearlings. Owner may have 
same by paying feed and ad
vertising. Ed J. Nordhagen, 
Westby, Mont. 34-3tc.

FOR SALE—Pureblooded Bourbon 
Red turkeys. Hens $1.50, Toms, 
J3. Mrs. W. D. Timbrel, We*t- 
bF- Mont. 32-tfc

It’s great to have all 
the family together for 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
But if distance keeps 
some of the family away, 
have a reunion by tele
phone. It’s next best to 
seeing each other.

run

Distribution Free Food 
in Sheridan County 

Will Be Made Soon

The committee .certainly 
* But, what was 

the reason they got this fair 
price? It was simply because the 
Producers Ndws had set that 
price, and the other papers had to 
.come down to it, although they did 
not like it.

In the same article the Herald 
has a fit oyer the Producers News 
editor getting some money from 
New York. Something the Herald 
pretends to be better posted on 
than we ape. But what has that 
got to do with the printing con
tract?

If there is anything we need 
here in Plentywood more than 
money, jt is still more money. If 
any of it could he sent from New 
York and spent here we surely 
should be the last ones to object 
to it. But that is not the stand 
that the Herald takes, Which gives 
a fair example of its editor’s 
narrow mindedness.

That some money has come into 
Plentvwood the last couple years, 
through the Producers News from 
different parte' of the United 
States is something we should1 not 
object to if we have any sense at 
all. What we should object to is 
a Plentywood editor living at Wil- 
liston and draining our county for 
every dollar he can get out of it.

That the Herald is singing Nels 
Olson’s praise is nothing more 
than could be expected and 
doubt Nels is nrond of it. More 
nrroud of it than the people who 
elected him.

onr-

a

The Federal Surplus Relief Cor
poration has advised that it will 
soon be ready to ship a large sup
ply of surplus food into Sheridan 
county. The food is to be bought 
by federal funds and distributed to 
families in need of relief.

Some of the food mentioned is 
meat, flour, eggs, butter, apples.

The County Relief committee 
has appointed the following merch
ants as distributors in the county: 
C. G. Christianson, Plentywood; 
Baldur Jensen, Redstone; Walter 
Therkildser; Djtgmar; E. G. Pet
erson, Medicine Lake; N. J. Nelson 
Outlook; M. L. Rostad, Corner- 
town.

Brickwork, Stucco and 
ciMterine done by Hans Rasmus- WESTBY»Ml, The Long Distance op

erator will be glad to 
give you the rate to any 

point.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegard of 
McElroy called on Mrs. Fred 
Hjelm Thursday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Stagberg are now com
fortably settled in their new home 
north of towik.

Enoch and Mabel Deiseth shop
ped in Crosby Saturday.

The Westby basketball team met 
the Outlook team at Outlook Fri- 
day night and the score ended 10 GIGANTIC RUSSIAN

AIRCRAFT CRASHES

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist
And some people think noodle 

soup is used for scalp treatment.
And in the summer time you can 

see a lot of the girls at the swim
ming pool.

And Lauris Was all set to pro
pose to his girl, hut then he lost

Done this Dark Day of the 
Month of Misery, ini the year of 
Nineteen- Hundred- and- Starve to- 
Death, at Pigeon- Roost-in the 
Woods, U. S. A.

The Mountain States 
Telephone & Telegraph 

Company
Phot* ns to 16 in favor of Outlook.

Ambrose played the Westby bas
ketball team at Westby Tuesday 
night. The score ended 6-8 favor 
of Ambrose.

A portion of the barr, on the 
Fred Hjelm farm was blown down 
Sunday during the high wind.

Mrs. Jorgenson of McElroy was 
calling on Westby friends Tuesday 
afternoon. She was also a luncheon 
guest at the home of Mrs. John 
Rohweder.

Mrs. Martin Anderson and her 
daughter arrived from Minot on 
Tuesday 'with her daughter who 
haj underwent an operation for 
mastoid. She is convalescing quite 
nicely at present.

The Comertown basketball team 
played on the Westby floor Tues
day night. The score was 8-16 in 
favor of Westby.

There will he a social and har
vest shower for Rev. Almlie at the 
church parlors Friday, Nov. 24. A 
program will be given at 2 o’clock 
after which lunch will be served.

Farmers aire getting their tur
keys ready for the Thanksgiving 
market.

Mrs. Hawhaker, Roy Stordal and 
Alfred Flaskenrude returned to 
Peerless Thursday after few days 
visit With Westby friends.

The Scandia ladies aid will serve 
a tukev dinner at the John Nelson

Plentywood

BRUCE CALVERT. 
Custodian of the Shrine, 
and Keeper of The Seals.

MOSCOW, Nov, 22.—The giant 
all metel aircraft K-7, with accom
modations in its thick wings for 
128 passengers, crashed yesterday 
near Kharkov, in the Ukraine, 
killing its 14 occupants instantly.

The plane was completed eight 
days ago andi had already made 
more than 20 successful flights.

The plane weighed 20 tons and 
had a wing spread of 208 feet. It 
had 16 cabins with four sleeping 
berths in> each.

The K-7 was the world’s largest 
airplane. However, the DO-X, the 
German flying boat, is larger, it 
having taken up more than 160 
passengers in one flight.

ward e lewis Wigmore Baby Fatally 
Injured in Car Accident

MORGAN, TAYLOR 
VISIT WHITE HOUSE

Great
Northern

LAWYER
While Russell Wigmore was 

taking his family for a ride last 
Saturday he tunned a sharp curve 
in the road west of Redstone and 
the car door came open, throwing 
Mrs. Wigmore and their baby to 
the ground. Mrs. Wigmare was 
badly bruised and the baby re
ceived fatal injuries and died be
fore they were able to reach the 
doctor at Flaxvilje. Mrs, Wigmore 
was taken to the hospital at Sco- 
bey.

:* .
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h
A. C ERICKSON

Attorney-at-Law 
^Practice in all Courts

Plywood Montana

Washington. Nov. 16—President 
Roosevelt chatted over the lea 
cups with J. P. Morgan, the New 
York financier, and Myron C. Tay
lor, chairman of the board of the 
United States Steel corporation, 
earlv tonight in a meeting de
scribed at the White House as en
tirely social.

Smiling and genial, the two ex
ecutives left the White House 
shortly before 7 p. m. to take a 
train for New York, referring all 
inquiries to the president.

Just Social
Later, Stephen T. Early, a sec

retary to Mr. Roosevelt, said the 
meeting was entirely social, occa
sioned by the presence in the city 
of Morgan on business.

Mrs. Roosevelt poured tea and 
sat with the president, Morgan and 
Taylor during the 45 minutes the 
visitors were there.

Pullman
Sleeping

Car
fares

Reduced
One-
Third

On and After 
Dec. 1 si

makes drastic 
reduction in fares

NOW
PER MILE GOOD ANY- 
WHERE, EVERY DAY in 
Coaches in all Trains, and 
in modern Tourist Sleeping 
Cars on the Empire Builder.

Dec. Island Thereafter
PER MILE ROUND TRIP 
GOOD IN STANDARD 
SLEEPING AND PARLOR 
CARS on payment of berth 
or seat fare. 10-<lay return 
limit. 2Vfcc PER MILE 
ROUND TRIP. C months 
return limit.

no

2Cbhftson THE Abstractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

0^!^ COMPANY

PW8t ^**8 of Title 
• tywood, Montana

LEGAL NOTICES
2°

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Tires and TubesFlJLKERSON-NELSON

mortuary
lit the matter of the Estate of 

Jens Christensen, Deceased. Tire Tube 
$3.90 $1.10 
...7.20 85
. 8.45 85

....... 5c to 25c

$4.75 
$1.00 
$1.10

Plentywood Farmers Oil Co. 

Service Station

30x3 Yi .................
4.40-4750^21 6-ply 
4.75-19. 6 ply......

BOOTS, all sizes

13-Plate
GIANT STORAGE BATTERY
BIG WEST GASOLINE
5 Gallons for ................................ .
APPLES
40-lb. Box ....................

Notice is hereby given by the 
undersigned, Executor of the Es
tate of Jene. Christensen, deceased, 
to the creditors of, and all persons 
having claims against the said de
ceased, to exhibit them With the 
necessary vouchers, within four 
(4) months after the first publica
tion of thie notice, to the said 
Executor at the law offices of 
Howard M. Lewis,
Plentywood, Montana, the same 
being the place for the transaction 
of the business of said estate in 
the County of Sheridan.

WILLIAM CHRISTENSEN, 
Executor of the Estate 

of Jens Christensen, 
Deceased.

Undertakers
N*8ht Senrica

. Plentywood
3C PER MILE GOOD IN 

STANDARD SLEEPING 
AND PARLOR CARS

Cymant of berth ___
ne. A one-way fare good 

every day.

Popular 
Dining Car 

Prices

on
or seat

I

COAL 6 VOLT GENERATORS REWOUND 
OVER INTO 32 VOLT GENERATORS

Special winding for a speed of ahont 800 R. P, M., which ie j 
the right speed for a Propeller when connected to the gen
erator. For charging the 32 volt farm light plant or 5 auto
mobile batteries. Can also be driven by an engine.

WRITE------

Special Low 
Round Trip Fares Vor

I

Esquire, at THANKSGIVING
Storaasii Coal Tick«!« on sale Nov. 28. 20. SO. 

Return Limit 10 Days.
Pullm ~

SEE GREAT NORTHERN 
AGENT TODAY

Travel by Train 
for Comfort* Economy* 

Security#

Delivered for

2^

Telephone 26-W

■

«
BEN PETERSON

Wolf Point, Mont.Dated Oct. 28th, 1983. 
First Pub. Nov. 8, 1933. 
Last Pub. Nov. 24, 1983.


